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end find What is paid tor mall car- laughed « off, but -hé thought It worth petition. He formed a combination road, the thing ought to be understood
rlage per mile on the part now oper- wWle to intimate that Be couldn't be with Mr. Oliver, the liberal member at the beginning. .y^ -, ,t.f, ■■■■?%
ated. we wUl get the largest possible pnt ^ The colonel also asked Mr. for Alberta, and tried his best to se
amount per mile on the new section. Britton whether he meant to charge cure an amendment limiting the pro- 
It may fairly be assumed that such j him With impudence. Mr. Britton tin- fits of the company to a fair percen- 
roads will at least carry as many proved the occasion by telHng Colonel tage on their own outlay. When that 
/nails as the spurs and extensions Hughes that he was the most lmpu- failed he offered another fixing a 
that no one has yet found it worth dent тяп ln the house, adding that he imum rate for wheat from the North- 
while to build. Taking all these roads waB a "scoundrel.” Col. Hughes by west. Both amendments were voted 
that are to be extended, we find only this time was assuming a belligerent down and the only provision which 
one that received as much as *t>0 per attitude, and Mr. Britton added, “Tea now exists is one to prevent the
mile. One other gets *45, another *27, ÿou are a perfect scoundrel.” і tractors from, selling the road to the
one *36, two *26, one *13, and two *10. —— Canadian Pacific. This provision is
To take other lines projected, most of Col. Hughes .thereupon changed his ргоЬаьіу useless. In fact, Mr. Blair 
which run through a meet unsettled military formation and fronted toward Ь1п.веці m a previous debate, declar- 

, that the average Mr. Britton. Then he formed for at- ^ that no condition of this kind could
, thap the *26 per *aote. r#eetoyed to th* right, рим» FXleelEtt»'prevenrt '‘road^woriting*3to

gether as one organisation eVen If 
they were not owned by one company.
Neither Is. it possible to prevent stock
holders in one road from selling their 
shares to the stockholders of the oth
er. On the whole, therefore, the in
dependent liberals of the- west are not 
sure that they aie going to get much 
out of the competition.
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A Big 'Railwày Scheme Pro
moted by Hon, Dr. Pugsley.

Mackenzie and Man Also Get a Sub
sidy for Their Rainy River 

System.

Col. Hughes a* a Fighting Man—Mr. Cowan 
oflssex Thought He Was the Whole 
. Public Account* Committee and 

Sole Mouthpiece of the White

wash Brigade.
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Yew must classify soup, 
soap, of anything. There 
are many kinds, grades, qua
lities. In soap, that word

Surgrise S^ïte
guarantees finest quality. 

A pure hard soap. 
When you buy Surprise 

you have the best.

в Cents a cake.
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In the end the money was voted ànd 
very little more is known of the pro
ject than when Mr. Pugsley took hold 
of it. That astute promoter has spent 
a large part of the session at Ottawa, 
and possibly he knows what he is do
ing. But in spite of Mr. Blair's indlg- ,.
nation, Mr. McAvlty and W» associates foÆ firn

-time in three years has mustered up 
this much courage. Even then the 
member for North Wellington was 
rather disposed to excuse the govern
ment and throw the whole blame on 

■ He MWHfe that
out that the unfairness of paytofK 

two ministers less than the rest the 
government would not have made the 
mistake of increasing the number of 
paid ministers and the total cost to 
the country. Mr. McMullen thinks 
that *7,000 a year for a minister gives 

At him better pay than a member who 
stays at the capital four or five months 
and only gets one thousand. How
ever, the whole party, with the ex
ception of Mr. McMullen, voted the 
extra two thousand dollars and agreed 
that the promoted ministry should 
get their back pay. 6ir Wilfrid Lau- 

The discussion of the South Shore tier did not say a work about reduc- 
railway subsidies was rather lively, big the number of ministers in the 
This is a subvention to a line parallel future. That part ef the programme 
with the Drummond railway and with has been abandoned, 
the Grand Trunk and with the North 
Shore from Montreal to Quebec. There 
are, it is said, over the greater part 
of this distance six lines parallel with 
each other. When the Drummond bill 
was before the house It was pointed 
out that the South Shore was much 
more thickly settled and that ,if the 
Intercolonial were extended to Mbnt- 
real at all it should pursue this route.
Mr. Blair objected on the ground that 
It would be too expensive, as then 
were large rivers to cross. Now we 
are to have subsidies for the whole 
length of the road and additional sub
sidies for all the large bridges on it.
Even while Mr. Blair was explaining 
two years ago the Impossibility of tak
ing this route, Laurier candidates ln 
by-eleotions were reading affidavits 
stating that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
promised a subsidy for the line, and 
as Mr. Poster showed last night, the 
premier himself had gone Into the 
by-election campaign Inviting the 
people to vote for Mr. Leduc on the 
very ground of these railway subsi
dies.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—The railway 
subsidies , are going through with great 
rapidity. Some 26 Were passed ln 

x committee during the evening session 
yesterday, with very little discussion. 
On the general proposition there was,

con- may not become the permanent own
ers of the line through the Yellow 
Head Pass.

f

It was In relation to another pro
ject that Mr. Blair-mtry. H to c -«4 to ver

-
reported to the Sun'S 'despatches. Тшв 
time It waa Clark Wallace who wanted 
Information, and his desire was so 
urgently presented that the minister 
threatened to go Into the corridors 
and treat the question with contempt. 
Mr. Wallace told him that he might 
as well be in the corridor as ln thé 
lieuse for all the good he was.

a contrast was presented 
r. Blair's secrettveness and

'charged ait the double over the Open 
space and rapidly overcame such 'Ob
stacles as empty seats that stoodjBe- 
tween him and Mr. Britton. іВию* 
while the venerable member for King
ston waa preparing to resist the at
tack. He stood drawn up to a poet* 
ture of defence that was beautiful to 

The. two belligerents were at

W "P$On. IW —- — — —I —. .1 ■ —'• i' . ■..«. і і ^ ,. in 'i ,.i її .,j ---/т j,sr. -.
ted to the policy of railway subsidies wh|ch he to now subsidizing will earn 
and carried ont that idea, for some 16 from the postal department more than 
years by average payments of about a twice as much per mile as to earned 
million a year. Of course the votes by the most important railway to 
were larger than that, for many sub- Whtch he proposes to build branches, 
sidles are never claimed. But in its m rather unfortunate that we should 
wildest days the conservative party have a minister of railways prepar- 
never plunged .Into railroad subsldiz- yg to make statements in the house see.
ing as this government to now doing. gQ utterly unreliable and deceptive, dose quarters when Wood of Hamtl-
As Richardson observed yesterday, ------- - ton and Mir. Pitot, as neutral forces
the bonuslng of railways has become In the privileges committee Mr. moving in from opposite directions
a great national Industry. Not only Borden to working up the results of upon the two flanks of the contending 
has this government run up the sub- No. 3 Goderich poll. It will take some forces, created a diversion. The ad- 
sldy bUt to more than six million dol- time to get In the Voters who mark- ya^ce of the member for Victoria was 
tors, but it has increased the amount ed their ballots for Mr. McLean at checked and he was forced back upon 
payable per mile. While the opposl- Mr. Farr's polling place, but Mr. Bor- hte reserves Chairman Fortin made
tion members do not oppose the prto- den and Mr. Powell are working away a remark which was construed to mean
clple of subsidies, Mr. Haggart points at It with a fair chance of bringing that it was a drawn battle, and there
Cut that the amount orlginaUy given in a good many more than Mr. Farr wae no appeal from the decision of the

only enough! to provide the rails, returned as having voted for the gov- umpire,
which can now be furnished for about eminent candidate. An important y^nged peace hovered over the room
bnif the subsidy. Mr. Foster believes point was brought out by the evi- the witness was engaged to ex-
that the granting of subsidies should dence of one. of the government or- plaining to Mr. Britton the Inner 
be reduced rather than increased, gantiers in the campaign. Mr. Hop- workingrs of his own quiet household
while Clarice Wallace and Mr. Osier pen said that he had dome nothing И- and any culinary arrangements regard
ed severed other members take the legal to West Huron, anti Incidentally lBg which Mr. Britton felt curiosity.
view that it ought to be stopped alto- he testified that he had taken part to ------- rtw Passing now westward we find-. a
aether. several other bye-elections In various When the history of this session BUbslcly for a railway from Edmonton

------- parts of the province. Among those wae comes to be written, due credit ^haJl towards the Yellow Head Pass of the
MV Пяіег «Я verv emohatio on this the election In Elgin, a fair account be peid to Mr. Cowan of Essex , for his Rocky Mountains. If the Mackenzie
, о thinks that narltoments of which to given ln the celebrated report of the public accounts commit- and Mann system is extended to Ed-

becoCna tito- eonfereton of Mr. McNtth. "I went tee. For a week Mr. Cowân has been monton through Prince Albert, thus
Mtoertoo^redMeSs ln their iiseof pub- there,” said Mr. Hoppen, “at the re- moving around bearing a great bur- folloXrtng the old projected line of the

TZi htal a care- quest of Mr. W. T. R. Preston,” and den. Nobody knew exactly what he c p R the extension from Edmon-
■лі! ятіл floonMer that this afterwards he swore that Mr. Pres- was carrying until yesterday, when ton WOul«l be a part of their trans-

to ^ mnd^ed on business ton was the chief organizer for that he unloaded his whole cargo It was contlnentai line. By Mr. Blair's re- 
^d that the dominion campaign. This brings Mr. Preston ln a report of the session's work in the solution the subsidy to given for only

_,.„h more close contact with the proceedings public accounts committee, and the flfty mues, which does not reach any-
. ... _ T.,.,. now Q- mentioned by McNtoh, Including the fact transpire^ that Mr. Cowan has m particular, but which seems
« Л ?„ Hfp a stranee personation of returning officers, for a week past been going around to involve a large additional expendl-

stuffing of ballot boxes and the oper- with the Impression that he wap the ture ln ̂  the railway to to be ex-
of пГГ at ion of the machine generally. Ev- whole committee. Having referred to tended toto British Columbia and to

l^fort^^onto S^m^ cry body knew that he was the chief himself the doings of the session, he the în vlew of these clrcum-
Into machinist and that It was because of has reached the unanimous conclusion sta„ees It struck Mr. Foster that some

a ormserva- these services that he was appointed that every case brought up was satis- explanation should bo given of the
?.a -, . Д h тм%урЛ the non to a government office the day after factortly explained. He decided that lntent and purpose and ultimate re-
tlve candidate, has reamed tne топ Ше namg was stolen, and the day after the Manitoba bogus prosecutions were sult of the bill. Mr. Foster wanted

ї”е лЛГІ# Mr. Preston had sent hto “hug the i ot bogus at all, but were perfectly to know lf thls waa to be an todepend-
». mrcblne” despatch. As previously re- justifiable, that all the government ent ratiway to be built by the com-

аапіпй»я m the Yukon marked, Mr. Preston to now ln Europe counsel and all the grit heelers de- r,any ncw chartered to whom this
were the ben overseeing the Immigration agencies, served all the money they got and bub3',riy js given, or whether It was
дПІ tjTreu, ми reirhsrrl- drawing *3,009 a year for salary plus that a great public service was ren- intended to sell the charter and the
d 68 rmt .hat thftir mil wav a*- equal amount for expenses. dered to the transaction. He found suhPidy to some >ther parties with a

L re«Lrent of ------- to the case of Collector Costlgan of vlew of maklnK ttte road a part of a
Гег^Гьу\ь°е toreTgover^- So far the privileges committee has Winnipeg. Mr. Costlgan had been a 

L^rdtot to ltob- pulled through without a breach of most exemplary youth, and thougherre™ lte^>r^î. the peace, but yesterday something ap- there was a slight lapse and some lr-
ertson, the flrm'has under its controL prf>achln(f a physlcal contest seemed regularity which ought not to be en-

„ ^ ^ to be Impending. Mr. Britton, Q. C-, couraged, the department of inland
Mr. Blair regards all these matters the venerable number for Kingston, Is revenue had acted with great proprl- ion District Railway,

with a light heart. He claims that Sir a jawver Cf mature years and an im- ety to placing Mr. Costlgan in charge wa8 a цПе Intended to run eastwardly
Charles Tupper to to favor ef the pro- poslng whlte beard. He has a rather of the office at Ottawa, and was corn- 
gramme, and as Sir Chartes to on hto prollx way ^ a8ktog questions and is pletely justified in dismissing Deputy
way to England, he cannot contradict а^сщ^е beyond the power of de- Collector Christie, by whom the char-
him. A3 a matter of fact, the leader зариті. Mr. Britton can ask more ges were made. Moreover Mr. Cowan,
of the opposition condemns a Jarge flUfî8ti0ns that have no bearing: on the without a dissenting vote, had con-
part of the programme, though, of 8Ubjeot and Which delay the proceed- eluded that Col. Domvllle to the affair
course, he does not condemn railway tban ev6n Mr. Russell, and he to of the alleged armory rent conducted
subsidies ln general. That would be Bpt half so 'ngenlous in hto way of himself In a manner every way cVed-
a condemnation of the policy of which concealing "the intention. A devout itable to an officer, a mejpber of par-*
he to one of the originators. Mr. Ia jjr. Britton end well 'known llament and a gentleman. Lastly,
Blair looks forward- to a time when ln a OmfereDce of the Metho- Mr. Cowan decided by a large major-
Oanada -rill have 40,000 mUee of rail-. dlgt ohUrch, but where he learned the tty that Col. Hughes, who brought to
way. He seems to be determtoed that are of seif-defence is not recorded in some charges against one Mr. Mc-
the whole of this mfieege shall he snb- Canadlan biography. Laughlln, failed entirely to wubstan-
sidlzed. Sir Wilfrid, whose memory to >------ tlate them.
becoming shorter day by day, cannot <k>L Hughes 4s a fighting man from 
recall that ever he or hto friends op- Ms youth up. Pugnacity to his strong
posed the policy of giving assistance point. He does not belong to the Cen
to railways. He had the pleasure of era! Conference and has frequently of-
hearing other members read a plank fered to raise a regiment for service
out of the Ottawa platform adopted m foreign parts. In A sense Colonel
six years ago squarely denouncing Hughes was to foreign parts at the
this railway subsidy policy and assert- commencement of yesterday's hostll-
ing in plain language that the liberals 
to parliament had always opposed It.
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l time 
between M 
Sir Charles Tupper’s method of glvlhg 
full and elaborate explanations of 
every detail when he asked the house 
for a railway subsidy.

this
t Moreover, ln the winter time the 

Rainy. River Railway would have no 
Canadian connections east except by 
the Canadian Pacific. There to some 
apprehension lest It Should amalgam
ate with the Northern Pacific, or ar
range with that company to transfer 
its business to United States chan
nels. All this to not very satisfactory 
when It to remembered how many 
millions the country to Investing in 
the new system of roads. The one ob
vious advantage is the local value 
that the road will have In opening up 
the wealthy mining country around 
the Lake of the Woods,

e t.L:
.
.
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fc- Five minutes later -whitewas An innocent looking Quebec harbor 
bill was read a second time Saturday 
evening. On Its fact It to a measure 
to enabli the Quebec harbor commis
sioners to guarantee Interest ou bonds 
of the Great Northern railway to the 
extent of *200,000 for the purpose of 
building an elevator at Quebec. But 
ln effect the bill goes farther than this. 
7*he Quebec harbor commissioners 
owe the government of Canada about 
*6,000,000. For some years no interest 
has been paid on these advances and 
the bill now before the house rives 
a precedence to the elevator guarantee 
over the dominion claim. If the Que
bec harbor board ever intended to 
pay anything, the effect of this bill 
vis to defer that payment, so that it 
to equivalent to a government sub
sidy Of $200,000.

On the same day the bill to subsidize 
the city of Ottawa at the rate of *60,004 
a year was nut through committee. 
This measure is popular at the cap
ital, but some of the members appear 
to be of the opinion that it is not so 
easy to defend to their own constitu
encies. ‘As was stated to these letters 
Some time ago, the Canadian.treausry 
contributes quite liberally to the con
venience of the people of Ottawa. A 
considerable part of Wellington street 
is maintained by the govt rament. The 
principal park of the city to entirely 
a government charge. The parliament 
grounds are practically another park 
for the use of the citizens. The par
liamentary library is in effect, except 
ln session time, a city library. The 
geological museum serves the. purpose 
of a civic Institution of the kind, and 
costs the people nothing. They have 
also the use of the art galleries. The 
principal bridges over the canal, which 
form part of the city streets, are main
tained by the government. The gov
ernment contributes largely to the fire 
department And the water service,, be
sides maintaining a police of Its own.
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- And then we are to pay a million 
dollars for the Quebec bridge, 
bridge connects the Intercolonial with 
the North Shore railway belonging to- 
the Canadian Pacific and Would have 
given the government access to Mon
treal by securing the ' running rights 
over the North Shore route. This is 
what 6ir Charles Tuppar advocated. 
He was met by the objection that 
there was no bridge at Quebec and a 
large outlay would be required to or
der to have one built. We are to have 
the outlay all the same, and It took 
the house only an hour last night to 
vote the round million dollars which 
the government to contrubuting to 
that purpose, 
fine with our railway system, buying 
one road which has already two com
petitors and then subsidizing two 
other system to increase 
tition. *

is#i
This

son
larger system.

The history of this Edmonton and 
Yukon railway, as it to now called, has 
been varied. It began as the Edrnon- 

Afterwards It.

towards Saskatchewan. Then K ap
peared as a connection between Ed
monton and the lakes to the north.
’Hie papers show that the company 
made aplicatlon for a subsidy north
ward towards these lakes and set forth 
In thetir memorial very clearly the ad
vantages that would accrue to the 
country from the connection with these
water stretches. the subsidy ЩШЯЩШЩ
given in response to that petition is comnlacent suonorter of Indirectly the city derives a large
not for the line northward, bi^t for an ... , J?, th ^ th part of its taxable value from thé fact
entirely different one pointing west- abound t^lî^lmes to; lhat the government is loçated h
ward, apparently with the ultimate oh- "jf . _. w - X Mtt1 ’ The ministers dwell here, main ta
Ject of reaching the coast. As the th! large establishments. The judge
railway company has changed its which the seat was stolen the aupreme court have Valuable proname a great many times and made ЇЛ.™1 ^Llr undere P«ties Some two thousand persons
almost as many changes in the direc- why Mr Farr had been employed to the departments are eiti-
tlon of Its operation, Mr. Foster's de- p^^ R sens of Ottawa, and a large proportion
mand for information as to the pre- kMW4. *hat *he ballot box In his of them are householders. Besides
sent aspect of the case appeared to be t! these, there are the employes of the
reasonable. Nor could any one else n leaumony that hé himself PrintlnS bureau, the bank note estab-

Blalr find objection to the to ^ votes He üsbment, which has government con-
tha* the narpes should be ^thef tomtoerawkware'y tS. trects. and a numberofothertodus-

as the number did not correspond with trlea whlchare patronized by the gov- 
the number to the noil book, and to ernment. These people all bring busi- 
his eagerness he seems to have added nesa to the vtraf-r\ Again for four 
a lot of blank ballots to his contribu- " flve„ т»п^а in yef th?,re "! 
tlona Then he or someone else ap- thr,ee hundred members of Parliament
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from the country.
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We are getting along

-

the compe-

ere.
tiling

of
-

Mr. Cowan, It will be seen, is a har
monious committee. Hitherto he has 
no(t attained to extraordinary emi
nence, and it was somewhat surpris
ing to find him constituting himself 
into so big a committee. Unfortunate
ly Ottawa to not ripe for comprehen
sive men like Mr. Cowan. This parlia
ment is too crude for him. White
wash Is not unknown on this hill, but 
it is not the custom for one man to 
spill it out in such enormous quanti
ties. Mr. Cowan's rejected addresses 
will be filed away In hto Own private 
archives, and a sub-committee has 
been appointed to draft another. Of 
course It would not be half as .good 
as Mr. Cowan’S and not one quarter 
as unanimous. The day will come 
when Mr. Cowàn will be appreciated, 
and then all the committees and con
ventions ln government will contain

?-
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but s-reçues
given of the promoters of this com-

gPll__ Sven the
The most amusing episode In the ЦІ лМОРГлТТЧ, healthiest con-

whole discussion was Mr. Blair’s apd- /// J&y' times °gets°into
ogy for the abuse which hto colleagues III JpA \ a ret Many
when they were opposition leaders, Ijl Шpeople are weak 
had piled upon the late government Г^.*ЯИщЯвГ,/1 and miserable
because the railway subsidies were not /ЗГ I be<ause their
brought in early in the session. Mr. Ml I 7 І I л<г
Blair brings to the bill in the fifth I > // / smoott road
month and says that- It to all right He S / way of health
admits that there may be some inoop- If їігі '^ІюРЩ/ХГ/ / and are ditch-
stotency In the attitude of the party, Il W У//_\ У// ing along
but that is all. “We must be practical," 3uC.*:ÆÈJp' \éL/ lhr°ngh the
said Mr. Blair, and practical Mr. Blair ЯЩеЩІШЬїШ 
certainly to, more practical in fact be avoided ab
than any other minister with the pos- 4^3 j together if
stole exception of Mr. Tarte. Business some strong and friendly hand would only 
to business with both. But when Mr. give them a lilt -,
-Blair ventured to excuse Sir Richard Thousands of weak and deb.htated men
Cartwright on the ground that Sir ^аГСаГ d”scovery toe n6weri^radti°meN 
Richard was “Inexperienced, ’ ‘there aid to set them uoon the level road of per- 
was a burst -of merriment In which fect recovery. It creates health by making 
even hto own side joined. It almost the digestion perfect and the liver-action 
took away the breath of Sir Richard regular and thorough, 
when this parvenu to dominion politics “ г=Раі,гД waste“ ^пе and bnUds np 
after three years' experience spoke of and dlgltib^W toeG'-
the veteran minister as an amateur, ’ * bytheweak lmportant is that of the.
But it to true that toere .are some in chrome conghs^asd lung diseases, it is Rainy River system. This to one of 
things W®1 understood by Mr. Blair In far superior to nauseating “emulsions” or tbe Mackenzie and Mann projects. It respect ot which ЯІГ Richard lacks Lgins easterly at a point on a rall-
praeticaJ experience. Sto Richard to '^or^arivthlrreve^mlhR. V Pierce "way which runs from Port Arthur on 

V° IT Pr°Ud ° freshness has been Ctief consutti^ ^hyriciL of^he the Canadian Pacific at the western
to this respect. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of end of Lake Superior to the United
1 ... it Ья nnAJTZ. the mi ills- which time this re- States border and on to Duluth. Be-

LÏS&èæS srs-Sâ-SS-S

ifirv шш-sm т&щж-ц
r. WfmzmШМ E

computation of *100 a nüle. The postal I toak a tough ntto I anildon^i^ep^S rivals^ of the Canadian Pacific. U jjgtoj 
department paya as high as *140 a mils propped up in béd. My iutigs hnrt me and i srot they fall to do that they are acquire оЛопе or Jo greri trank lines, as for h ^ Bomethtog fore which they can
Instance, on the brand Trunk between Her*,8 G JdenMedtaü Discovery and ПШ make large money by transferring It 
two of the largest titles in Canada. f. gf'-îîfl їм „,„'lnot,h," 2^ to the other *reat corporations.
It pays *12* on the main line of tito my lift." According to Mr. Richardson, the

pany.

I; Mr. Blair had objections. He was 
after much persuasion, induced to sayf 
that Mr. George McAvlty of 6t. John 
was president, Mr. B. F. Pearson of 
Halifax, secretary, and the Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, solicitor. Negotiations were 
carried on with Mr. Pugsley. When 
Mr. Poster wanted to know whether 
these men and their associates Intend
ed to build the road or sell out the 
charter, Mr. Blair got strangely ex
cited. He assured the house that Mr. 

„ __ . . Foster’s questions were an attack on

voted. Mr. Blalre can hardly, find a gcheme of this kind without push- 
fault with obstfuotlon to the cham- lng it through. As for Mr. Pearson,tho^hfeed^.nti position was^ove attack/ aid 

600,000 In two days, though he doewnot Mr pugsley had committed no other 
afpear to be pleased even with that, than that he was not a supporter
Most of the discussion took place on 
four subsidies.

\
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nouncement that no guilty man should ™_°rth whil® for ^awa l° P the
escape lf he could help it, and that thS ,t05 the РГ‘Л ге Mr ÊfcourL
government would assist as far as it capital, but according to Mr. ^courL
could to bring everybody to justice. It ”ne of ,th/.°tt^'ltribution Mr Bel- 
was perhaps not suspected then that for ? nfurther toe govreumfnt
Sir WHfrld's associates were at that ^ of pLerty In

the criminals out of the country. He Ottawa, payf n° 000 000,

of Mr. Foster. Mr. Blair read from
what the house supposed was the pou at Oolborne. Mr Dancy came t,}e taxable Property pays over two petition, of Mr. MOAvtty for the sub- there with a letter from ^-. Holmes, ^ cent, a &**, city I

y. But when Mr. Foster asked for who now sits to the house He had no government ought to rive the ctty a
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